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This is the lark. Take A good look
at the picture , BO that you may recognize the original when you walk out- .
."Is the lark an early bird ? "
"Very oarly. lie li always out of
bed by the time the first saloon is¬

open. . "
WIIOLKSALK

tion of wool. To raise good mutton
is necessary to keep sheep whore the
supply of food ia abundant at all
times and whore a variety of food
can bo obtained. Observations iu this
country and in England shew thattho
finest mutton is produced on farms
devoted to the production of a variety
of cropa and on which there arc suitable shelters in ease of stornn and severely cold weather. The raining of
merino bucks for selling to largo sheep
owneis on the plains is another profit- ¬
able branch of sheep husbandry for
small farmers.
The largo sheep
owner * have little time and poor op- portunitio for brooding animals to improve their stock , which is generally
very poor at the start. They ordi- ¬
narily commence withthonntivo sheep
found in Mexico or the territories
adjoining that country and cross them
with merino bucks. They ilnd it
moro profitable to buy these bucko
than ( o raise them in the places whore
they are located. They can be bred
to excellentadvAtitage by small farmers
who have the time to devote to them ,
'Ihoro is always a good market for
them on the plain- .

it

"What are his chief virtues
"Ho hasn't any. "

AND

?

"

¬
¬

"Docs ho sinR ? "
"Ho docs. Ho sings his best about
midnight , and ho hns boon known to
wake up policemen sleeping iu a stairCOUNCIL BLUFFS , IOWA- .
way four blocks distant. "
"Is ho i-.isJIy domesticated ? ' '
Ho will sometimes perF
"Oh , yfs
"VST. * _ < XT DC 1C 3E1 Ac
mit himself to bo carried half a mile
<3 .
on a wheelbarrow , and it is very rare
that ho ovinccH any timidity iu the
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOW RATES. ,
presence of a largo Central station auNOTARIES PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCERS. dience.
."
COUNCIL BLUFFS
"Wl'at is his chief valuolIOW.
_ _
_
'"His right to vote , and hia readiness to sell out to the highest bidder. "
"Would it bo a sin to kill a lark ? "
"It would bo against the law. Theru15 North Main Street ,
s.Buokhn'u Armo-i Salve.
is no need to kill him , however.
Hia
The UKST SAIVK In tlio .vorld for
lifo is short and full of cold and him- WHOLESALE DEALER EN SHOE FINDINGS.B- .
iiot , Sorci , Ulcers , : alt Uhcnm , Voinsults and hard
; or and rags and
e Son1' , Tettor , Chnjtpod ll.iiulo , Clill
eadfitted uppcre , In calf skin and kip. Oik ami Hemlock bOLK LKATHEll , and al knocks , and nobody remembers whore blnhis
, Corim , and all nUlu eruptions , mi. '
cods appertaining to the shoe tr tile On d sold as cheap M In the
K- .
lie is buried or cares what became of- positively curoaiilo
.
;
t UIt U
to
will
liis bones.Vo
now turn
the uivo B tl fnctfou or moneyKiurnnteo
ruliuulcd3S
rrlco , ccuta per bur. Kur m'o by O.
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without the
draw hit; of hlood or uao ofknife. . Cures lunp didcasis ,
Fit3' Scrt'uU. L1 * or Uol- ji'alnt , Dropsy , Ilheum- -

lty.OAUCIRS
u n iv.
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tlsm , Fever and Mcruir,M
80reji Krjnipeias , Salt
Khcuui , Scald Ho.id , C-Uatrh , wiuk. Inflamed
and granulated Ej cs , crofulous Ulcurs and Ke- lualo OU aso of all kinds. Alia Kidney and
Vencrlal disuawa. Ilmnorrholda or Plica cured
money refunded.
|
All diseased treated upon thoprlnclp1eofCrctl! ) o reform , without the use of mercurial
pols- ona or the.knifu.
Electro Vapor or M'dlcatod Biths , furnished
who deairo them.
Hernia or Itupturo radically cured by the use
tha Elastic belt Trutsa aud 1'laatcr , which has
(U | erlor In the worl- .

337 W. Broadway ,
CouncilBluffs ; - - - Iowa _

D,.

,

McCarthy , druggist , Ottawa ,
Out. , states Unit bo wax nfllicted witli
chronic bronchitis for some jenru , and WAG
cninplotfly cured by the USB of THOMAH
K.

ELKCTUIO OIL.
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The Yellow-Cart

Electrician

Medical

Craze.

Now York Letter to Cincinnati Enquirer- .
. ..Tho
fashionable girl now distinguishes hertelf by wearing a yellow
cart. It might ba rnoro correct to say
that the yellow cart wears the fashionable girl , or that they wear each
other. Anyhow she may bo aeon in
great numbers in Central park , riding
in a two-wheeled vehicle la considerable bodily anguish. The cart is a
clumsy little box hung very low between wheels and usually attached tea horse of ungainly gait. Every stop
of the brute hoists and dips the box
fore and aft , like a boat in a chopping
sea. His slightest movement is felt
by the girl. His regular Htrides make
her constantly away forward and back ;
when he switches oil'a fly with his
tail aho is thrown nearly oil her balance ; when ho suoezes aho is put into
lively commotion ; when ho shies or
stumbles she has to employ the skill
of a circus rider to save herself from
being thrown overboard. The fourwheeled vehicles formerly used wore
comfortable. But what of that'
Fashion aays we must use two wheels
only ; and 1 suppose if fashion ordered
us to ride on u bicycle hitched to ahorse's tail wo'd try to do it. I am
bound to say that , under the exasperating circumstances , most girls are
able to do very well with a carl.- .
A man in a cart I regarded as an
object of pity.
Ho was usually
ashamed of his position to begin with ,
and showed it in his sheepish manner.- .
Ho was in ninety-nine cases out of a
hundred unable to adapt himself to
the jerks of ( the vehicle , but tried to
sit bolt upright , and failed miserably.
Besides , ho felt that lie was an object
of ridicule , along with the absurd
ntylo in whi-h his fair companion
handled the reins. She hold her arms
outstretched , of course , us if her horse
:
was going at 2:17
:
instead of 7:20
, and
was constantly jerking at the bits to
keep the animal up to his laborious
trot , When you see a woman undertake to throw a ball you have her at
her worst ; but , with that exception ,
she is unBurpaesably bad at driving a
horse It is a great compliment to my
sex , therefore , whenlafh'rm that most
of the women in the carts were be- witching amid all their diflicultioa.
Part of this effect was , no doubt , duo
to the toilets. Fashion this year per- ¬
mits the wearing while driving in the
park of such gay costumes aa have
tierotoforo been restricted to houses ,
awns and verandas.- .
¬
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Office In Evcrett'i block , Pearl troet.
llcsl )
donee 6 8 Fourth street. Office hours from 0 to
2 a. m , , Z to 4 and 7
, Council
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. E. MAXON ,
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J. A. ROSS , Proprietor.
Good accommodations , good faro and cour- ¬
teous treatment- .
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ROOM 5 , EVERETT'S BLOCK ,
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Iowa- .

Proprietor ol abstracts ol Pottawattamlecounty. . OIHco corner of Broadway and Main
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Office , No. 14 Pearl Street , llouit , 0 a. m. to
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Circus.- .

Larnmlo llooincranir.

You may talk about gala days uiitl
fun nil you choose to , but you don't
know much about it till you havosoon
the circus in a Mormon town. The
government of the United States has
done a very good thing in appointing
a commission to look into { ho Mor- ¬
mon problem , but if a thorough investigation bo made , the result will
show that the proper way to conquer
the polygamistf ) ia , to go among them
with a circus and fire a woman out ofa cannon at them , Other means may
temporarily succeed , but thu only way
to win the Mormons to a better lifo mto get them in n circus and fire the
everlasting truth at them , whfle they
sit on the narrow blue sn.itu under the
hot canvas and watch the fearless
woman with the pink tights , who falls
oil her herso at a. salary of $3 for week
and vermillion lemonade.
When old Johullubinaon'a oi.ly and
supremely isolated world renowned
and universe-defying
congress ofpinkeyed ponies and measly nyomw
struck Ogden , nobody neutnod to know
how it happened , but the whole of
northern Utah was ntlnmo with the
pink sun bonnets and bcdtick pantaloons of the 1 at tor-Day Saints. Long
before daylight the bull teams and
muo loads of polygamous fruit began
to deluge the city till O den was one
vast camping ground and the valley
was musical with the neigh of the
colt and the echo of the Mormon
spank. The whito-oyed , freckle-nosed
yearling and the two-year-old with the
stonebruiao wore there. From the
par-boiled infant whose noio was peeled with his 100 mile ride , up to the
loose jointed girl , whose feet spread
out over the circus ground till they
obscured the face of nature , all , all
were there. The rod-faced progojiitor
with a Seymour linen coat and wagon
tar on his nose , led the van. Behind
him came his most recent wife with a
testimonial of her affection , wrapped
in a red shawl. Then came the wife
of ' 81 , bearing in her arms one of the
April crop. Buck around the block
extended the long procession of perspiring and duaty humanity , they
drove into town iu every atylo of con- veyance known to modern mechanism and took in the entire show , from
the fat woman in the .side-show to the
negro minstrel performance in the
ring at the close of the circus. Filled
with wonder and colio they turned
their tear beditnmud oyoo toward the
waning electric light and aaw the can- ¬
vas lowered and the animals loaded
Sadly and sorrowfully
on the train.
they loaded up the worn and weary
cargo of humanity , and when the
morning nun lib up the Wasatclt
mountains they lit out.
The immensity of thu undertaking
may bo considered and understood
when wo stop to think that lew of
these Mormon patriarchs can loud
their families into one lumber wagon.
What then can they do ? The chil- ¬
dren cannot bo loft at homo , for the
mothers are determined to see the
aronic display and mighty worlddefying phalanx of zoological glanders
and acrobatic genius. There is no alternative but to hitch up the timehonored bull team and trail wagons
enough to hold the sacred outfit ,
Western people know that a freighting outfit consists of a very largo
wagon in the load , with ono , two or
moro trailed after it , Homo of them
hold a carload tr moro , and when
jerked over the road by a team of
eight or ton pairs of untorrifled bulls ,
the old patriarch with a yellow fringe
of coyote hair under hia throat is the
general manager of moro snarling ,
squalling and perspiring humanity
than anybody.
The performance at Ogdoti WOH
postponed thirty minutes for the arrival of ono family alone that had
been delayed by a hot box , The circus manager eatinmtes that ho runs
the circus at an expense of $100 per
hour , but when this family got there
and ho figured up the price of admission he was ahead $35,23 , to say nothing of peanuts and the minstrel shore
receipts.
_ ___ ___ _ _
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is that. The species used toAND bo "Ho
so plenty that ovary city had them
OUILDUEN'S HATS A SPECIALTY.
by the score , but of Into years the foolhas got in his work jo well that
105 South Main
Council Bluffs Ia. killer
only about a dozen mashers can non- bo found in the whole United Status. "
"Ho has a sweet look. "
"Certainly ; ho has stood before the
That never require crimping , at Mrs. J , J. Good's Hair Store , at prlcia never bcfcro touched by
any other hair dealer. Ale a lull line ot switches , utc. , at (.really reduced prices. Also gold , glass for hours to practise on that
slhcr and colored nets Waves inulo from hdlcs own hair. Da not ( all to call before purchasing look. When ho parts his hair in the
MH3. J. J. GOOD ,
elsewhere. All gooda warranted as represented.
29 MMn street. Council llluCfa , Ion a.
Centre , waxes his little mustache and
takes hia dear little cane in hand for a
walk on the street , ho calculates that
sweet look ill knock down every second lady he meets. "
"His plumage ia voryfino. "
"Oh , yea. The masher always gets
the best , because ho beats his tailor
, and leaves Ins wash-woman to sing for
her money. "
Bryant's Spring ,
ho a valuable bird ? "
In Stock and Manufactur- ¬ "Is
"His carcass is valued at from two
Oor , Broadway and Union Sfcs.
to five cents par pound , according to
ed to Order.V- .
the price of soap. "
avoa
Made From Your Own Hair.
"Then the species will soon become
COUNCIL BLUFFS.
extinct ? "
"Yes ; in a few short years the
TOILET ARTICLES ,
Plain , Medicated , V'por , Electric , I'lungc ,
ComDouch , Shower , Hot and Cold llalus
masher will bo known on earth nopetent ii ale and Icinalo LUrrca and attendants
institute and
as more. . The Smithsonian
All Goods
always on hand , and ( ho bent of ra o and attentwo or three medical colleges will have
tion eh en patrons. .Special att ntlou given to
Represented , and Price a sptcimona preserved iu alcohol and
battling children. estimation aud patronage
eollcitodDK.
skeletons on exhibition , and old grayGuaranteed.- .
. A. H SruoLEY & Co. ,
headed men will have a dim recollec100 Upper Broadway.- .
Dr. . StuJley : Triatmcnt of chronic diseases MRS. .
A. BENEDICT , tion of having once seen the animals
D.
made a npicii- .
promenading the earth. "

FOll STYLISH SPRING MILLINERY.
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beings , and waa very generally
employed for the fattening of hogs in
sections whom it was extensively
grown. It Waa rarely fed to othoi
horses than those engaged in work on
the farm , and waa still more rarely fed
to cows. There was no froah beef or
mutton sent abroad , and there wna
only a limited demand for highly fat- tened moat at homo. As a consequence , sheep and steers were generally fattened on grass , with the aid ofa few roots. Iu moat of the western
states corn was a drug iu the markets.
With poor fncilitiofl for transportation ,
comparatively little of it was sent to
eastern cities. Corn was often socluup and plenty that it waa burned
for fuel. Farmers preferred to raise
small grains for the market , for the
rcnsona that their price wai higher and
they would stand transportation bet
ter. In parts of the country where
corn waa very productive it waa generally thought that thu business of
raising it wna greatly overdone.- .
A short time has been Btitliciont to
produce great changes in relation tocorn. . It is now employed to nmko
starch aud glucose , aa well aa to make
alcohol , whisky , highwinoa and vine
gnr. Considerable quantities of it are
c inverted into unit.
In all the great
dairy districts it is extensively employed for feeding milch cows. There
taa great and groniua demand for
fancy fattened beef and mutton for
export and home consumption , Tof.ittun steers and sheep as the market
requires it is found necessary to feed
Vast quancorn in large quantities.
tities of it are now sent to almost
every country in Europe this side of
Russia for the same purpose. American corn ia used to food both bouf and
daily cattle in Denmark. It in also
used to food the coach and dray horse
in most of the largo cities in Great
Britain and Franco.
, while the
uses for corn have increased and
multiplied in a moat remarkable manner , its cultivation baa neb ex- ¬
tended to any considerable extent
into new sections of the country , and
has not greatly increased in goroigncountries. . Thu entire country from
L'ugot Sound to the Gulf of California
is opened up to settlement , but no corn
is raised except in a very few favored
localities. Dakota and Montana are
fast being peopled with farmers , yet
scarcely any corn is or can be produced there. Few of whnt are called
the new elates and territories produce
much corn. They are deficient in
warmth or moisture , or in both. Corn
was never a profitable crop to raise in
ua the soil bethe southern Htateaand
,
comes exhausted of itu fertility its production becomes ntill moro dillicult.
People have finally become convinced
that the extent ol country adapted to
the profitable production of corn is
quito limited. It is embraced iu a
strip of country about two hundred
miles wide , and 'erminating about two
hundred miles west of thu Missouri
¬
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have a compMo stock of all the Lab33- . Styles
of G images , Phaetons and Opei and Top Bugg eg ,
Consisting ofTrie Celebrated Brawler SicU Bar ,
The Hatnlin Side Bar ,
The Whitney Side Bar , and
The Mullhalland Spring ,
The Dexter Queen Buggy and Phaaton
Also the
Old Sol able iillipUc Spring Buggies and Phaetons.
They are fcll male o' tha beat ma'erialp , aad under my own supervision.- .
I should be pleased to have thoas desirous of pur- ¬
chasing to ca'l and examine my stock I will guarantee satisfaction and warrant all work.- .
?
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andmortgaKei
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cultivation in the places where it succeeds best.
Much of the land in the
western states that is capable of producing the largest cropa oi corn is inno condition to do BO during seaeonsas wet as the present one. It is covered with water in the early spring ,
and cannot bo plowed till it is too late
to plant without incurring the danger
of an early frost in the fall. By draining it with tiles it can be made to produce moro corn than any land in the
country.
It is naturally rich in both
mineral and organic matter , and its
only defect is its inability to part with
moisture that accumulates during the
winter and spring. The drains will
not only carry on" this water , but
will extend the growing season several weeks.
made
Experiments
in the count ifrt of this tttatu
that are chitlly composed of Hat
prairie show that the average yield of
corn is increased ono-f mrth by putting
down druin-tilo. The cultivation of
the crop is albo render 'd moro uaay
and the ordinary rinks are avoided in u
grout measure. Improved methods of
preparing thu soil , of putting in the
need , and of cultivating the growing
crop will do much toward increasing
production. Generally the farmers of
Pennsylvania , and others of the eastern stutea , produce moro corn to the
acre than the furinera do in thu moat
fertile of thu western fitato ? . They
have a much poorer neil , but they
prepare it bettor , pay more attention
to manuring , and employ the handhoc in connection with the horsecultivator in working the fields. It is
not only possible but practical to produce eighty bushels of corn to the
acre on much of the land in the west
whore only forty is ordinarily har
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have boon troubled with kidney com- ¬

plaint , lor four years. I am now a
well man , thanks to your Safe Kidney and Liver Curo.P.
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.If the amount of corn raised in the
country IB to bo largely increased it
must be done by improved methods of
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Increasing tno Corn Crop.
Snoop on Smu.ll Farms.
Tills lauudiy hu Just boon opined lor bun | .
Office over savings bank
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